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I do my best to use as many natural products as I can. I’m doing pretty well in the hair care
department, and not too bad in the bathing department. Right now I use Kiss My Face Liquid Rock
deodorant. However I was recently introduced to De Odor Works deodorant which is like nothing
you’ve ever seen before.
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De Odor Works uses stainless steel and water to do what your stick or ball of deodorant does. It is also
effective in other areas that cause troublesome odor – such as feet and the groin area.
You simply wash normally with soap and water, rinse, and then rub your De Odor Works wand on the area
for 30 seconds. It’s safe, natural and contains no chemicals or harsh ingredients. It sounds crazy and too good
to be true, but it does in fact work. The rubbing action of the stainless steel combined with the water helps
neutralize odor. Keep in mind, this is not an anti-perspirant.
I was a bit skeptical when I received my De Odor Works wand, and actually put off using it for a while
because I work closely with people every day and didn’t want to be let down in the middle of the day! I
finally picked a Saturday when we weren’t going anywhere, and much to my surprise by the end of the day
when I sniffed my pits (ah, the glamorous part of review blogging!) there was no evident body odor. I tried it
again on Sunday, and again, worked just fine.
As someone who is trying to live as eco-friendly as possible, the best part is that it never needs to be
replaced. Think of all the waste you will cut down on if you never have to purchase deodorant again! I also
have fairly sensitive skin, and when I used certain “natural” deodorants in the past, I would break out in a
rash. I have had no skin issues with De Odor Works.
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Right now, if you purchase from De Odor Works, you can receive yours for $19.95 + shipping and handling.
You can also find them at Drugstore.com and Amazon.
I received one De Odor Works bar for the purpose of this review. The opinions and content of this post are
mine alone.
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Excessive Body Odor
Secret® Clinical Strength Deodorant Controls Excessive
Sweating.
www.Secret.com/Clinical-Strength

Gillette® Odor Shield
An Anti-Perspirant That Helps Eliminate Odor vs. Covering
It Up.
www.Gillette.com/OdorShield

Home Cleaning Ingredients
Find Out What's In Your Cleaning Products From SC
Johnson.
www.SCJohnson.com

Help Remove Body Smells
Freshen Up Your Stinkiest Clothes. Help Remove Body
Smells w/ Gain®!
www.ILoveGain.com/FebrezeFreshness
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Shop with Me Mama says:
February 6, 2011 at 5:07 pm
Wow, that does sound too good to be true! But if you only need one of them, ever, and it does work,
that is really a very neat product! Now I am interested!
Shop with Me Mama´s last blog ..Herbal Calming Collars For Pets Review &amp Giveaway!
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